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Dear Brownson Church Family,
The hymn, “What Wondrous Love is This,” has always encapsulated the Lenten journey for me. It invites us into the
mystery and the solemn majesty of Christ’s love. The hymn
has been attributed to many different writers, but it has always remained anonymous in attribution. Maybe that is
because this is a song for everyone. It is for everyone who
takes the courage to examine and explore Christ’s love. It
is for everyone who puts themselves in the story and follows. In the Lenten journey, through this wondrous love we
see the one who breaks down the barriers that separate us
from God and each other. It is this wondrous love that will
ultimately set us free. The hymn in verse four ends with
these words, that because of Christ’s wondrous love, “I’ll
sing and joyful be, And, through eternity I’ll sing on, I’ll sing
on, and through eternity I’ll sing on.”

As we consider the enormity, majesty, and mystery of
Christ’s love in Lent, I hope you will join us in the celebration of Easter! It will be great to see everyone at Carolina
Eye at 11:00! I hope you can join us. I hope you will invite
your neighbors and friends as we celebrate the good news
of Christ’s resurrection.

May God bless you and keep you in this Lenten journey!

John

“What wondrous love is this,
O my soul, O my soul? What
wondrous love is this, O my soul?
- Hymn “What Wondrous Love is This?”
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To expand our in-person
worship opportunities
to 50 in the Sanctuary
for the 9 AM service, we
are in need of ushers.
If you are willing and
ready to help on a
rotating basis, please
contact Chris Jordan,
cj@oconnorconc.com to
sign up.

Session
Digest
The Session of Brownson met on
Monday, March 15 via Zoom. The
Comeback Team led by Cornelia
Morris proposed expansion of our
in-person worship attendance to 50
individuals beginning on March
29. There will be a phased approach
to continued expansion as more
of the community are vaccinated
and positive cases are in decline.
This proposal was voted on and
approved.
The Personnel Ministry Team gave
an update on their progress with
the Transitional Associate Pastor
Position and the hiring of Rev.
Carolyn Helms. The Commission
on Ministry is working with the
Search Team to ensure that all
documentation is complete prior
to her arrival on staff on April 6. A
motion was made to approve the
hire of Rev. Carolyn Helms, was
voted on and approved.

Session was given a recap of
the most recent Full Presbytery
Meeting that took place on
Saturday, March 6. Austin
Vernon, Brownson’s Director of
Discipleship and Missions went
before the Presbytery to seek to
become a candidate for Ordination
and he was approved.

EASTER

IN THE SANDHILLS
Sunday, April 4, 2021 | 11AM

Worship with us in the comfort of your car as
we celebrate the resurrection of Jesus.
Our service will be full of amazing music
featuring Moore County Brass.
Invite a friend or neighbor - All are welcome
Back lot of Carolina Eye Associates
2170 Midland Road | Southern Pines
Register: brownsonchurch.org/registration
Lawn chairs outside your vehicle are welcome
Masks are required when outside your car.
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BROWNSON
MEMORIAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

A D U L T
DISCIPLESHIP

SUNDAY SCHOOl

The Living Word in Today's World - Formerly known as Current Events, this

class takes a non-partisan approach to Bible study, looking at current events through the
lens of scripture and our Christian faith. The class is discussion-based and utilizes The
Wired Word curriculum, which pairs current events with scriptural insights. All are
welcome to participate in these exciting discussions on Sunday mornings at 9:30 AM!
Zoom Meeting ID 9517229620 or call in at 1.929.205.6099.

Men and Women's Bible Class/Ligon Class -

This class studies scripture and
biblical themes through The Present Word quarterly curriculum. All men and women of
the church are invited to participate in these engaging conversations. Join us on Sunday
mornings at 10 AM! Meeting ID: 792 3590 7804, Passcode: cn6Uy2. Led by Larry McNeill
and Fred Monroe.

BIBLE STUDIES

Theology on Tap - A Bible study for the men of the church that meets on Wednesday evenings at 5:30 PM. Zoom Meeting ID 94570390464 or call 1.929.205.6099. Led by
Charles Harris and Gerald Ostlund.

Men's Prayer Breakfast - This group meets the first and third Tuesdays of every
month at 7 AM at Sizzlin’ Steak or Eggs. Each meeting begins with a meal and concludes with a devotional. All men of the church are welcome to join! Please contact Bill
Berger for more information.

Lenten Series Small Groups

Our six-week small group series "Following the Boundary-Breaking Love of Christ" concluded
in March. 160 people across six states in the US connected on Zoom each week to have meaningful conversations during this season of Lent, guided by the video reflections of Dr. Brian Blount.
Thank you to all the facilitators and participants who made this series possible!
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A Letter to
the Choir and
Congregation of
Brownson

Preparing for Easter Service
Sunday, April 4

M U S I C

After a year of not gathering for regular choir rehearsals, the choir is coming
back together while social distancing in the sanctuary and preparing to sing for
our Easter service at Carolina Eye Associates!

Dear Brownson Church Family,

Recently I received somewhat unexpected, but welcome, news. I’ve been
accepted to begin training as a Foreign
Area Officer, focused on China. As a
result, I start Mandarin language training this summer in Monterey, CA. My
last Sunday at Brownson will be May
9. I can’t promise a fancy postlude…
but I’ve been putting a lot of time into
Karen’s last service (which should be
good!).
Brownson, and you all, have been a
part of my life now for over four years.
Michael was one of the first people to
welcome me to Southern Pines, and I
started playing off and on at Brownson
in February 2017. I will never forget his
generosity in welcoming me to town
and letting me practice on an instrument I had not had the opportunity
to play in the years since I left college.
Later that year I started as perhaps the
longest-tenured “temporary organist” in the history of organists! Thank
you for dealing with me for the years
following as I worked off the rust and
finally got my music organized (just in
time to leave).

North Carolina is the first place I have
been stationed that feels like “home.”
A large part of that is the welcoming
community I found outside of Army
life. I will miss chatting during choir
rehearsal, making a few jokes (and
distracting the choir during rehearsal)
at poor John’s expense, breakfasts, or
lunches after service, seeing what socks
you wore to compete with my style,
talking Philly sports, chatting jazz music, chili competitions, Valentine’s Day
performances, and the genuine love I
felt each Sunday and Wednesday. You
were with me through two grandparent deaths and two (and a half) deployments, and I truly appreciate it. Life
as a single Army guy who frequently
is on the move can be a bit lonely, but
thanks to you I never felt alone in
Southern Pines.
The past year has certainly been…interesting, but I trust life will return to
normal soon enough and I hope all of
you are able to return safely to making
music under John’s excellent direction.
Thank you again for the welcoming
spirit, generosity, and love I’ve grown
to associate with Brownson. I will miss
you all, but I’m only a flight or call
away if I can ever be of any assistance.
And if you find yourself in sunny Monterey over the next year, let me know!
Thank you again.
Love,
Peter Dierkes | Organist
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“Drive-Thru” Visit with Karen

If you would like an opportunity to see and speak with Karen before her retirement, she will be available for brief drivethru visits at the front circle of the church from 9-11 AM on Saturday, April 17 and Monday, April 19. You can remain in
your car and roll down the window for a curbside visit. No appointment is necessary.

Congregational Care
Caring M2M (Member to Member)

Bright Idea's!
Stephen Ministry

Brownson’s Stephen Ministry expands this month as ten members
complete training which began in January. The following persons
will be commissioned in worship on Sunday, April 18: Lisa Beck,
Jennifer Berk, Lucinda Cole, Steven Graves, Beth Hill, Kelley Kibler,
Steve Leggett, Gerald Ostlund, Beverly Pellom, and Bonnie Root. The
training is top-notch providing skills and practice which prepare
Stephen Ministers to deliver a very high level of Christian caregiving.
These new Stephen Ministers join Brownson’s team to begin
providing one-to-one care to individuals experiencing difficulties in
life.
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How could you further connect in
Caring M2M? Share your thoughts care@
brownsonchurch.org

Members and friendswho we have
lost in February and March:

02/01/21 Leonard Thompson "Lenny" Mills
02/04/21 Jane Hobbs McPhaul
02/20/21 Rollow Hershel "Hersh" Hughes
02/24/21 Mary Emma Wilson
02/26/21 Allison S. Chatham
03/26/21 MarJeanne Borg Harling

Happy Easter from our sweet friends at
BLC! We have had so much fun celebrating
the Savior our Risen Lord this month! One
of our commitments at BLC is to teach our
children how much Jesus loves them and
that they get to be like Jesus by sharing that
love with others and letting our lights shine
like Jesus each day. We were so excited to
get to worship inside the sanctuary for the
first time this year!

As a preschool on a mission, we helped to
collect diapers and other needed items for
the Sandhills Coalition. The children were
so happy to share with other children who
are in need. They have such huge hearts,
and it is so fun to see them caring for others.

The children have such huge
hearts, and it is so fun to see
them caring for others.
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Pancake Fundraiser
Thank you to everyone who supported
our youth Pancake Fundraiser. With
your generosity, we received over $1,300
toward youth mission trips and conference
opportunities. If you would like to donate
to our youth program send a check to the
church office with Youth Fundraiser in the
memo line or go online to brownsonchurch.
org/give
to
make
your
donation
electronically.

Arianne Monroe

Wesley Little

Confirmation
Class

Please continue
to pray for
our students
going through
Confirmation
Class. We’ve
been growing
in our faith
and knowledge
– including
creating
our own
Communion
Tables at Home

Upcoming Events:

Harry McClymont

Paul Blasko

Sunday, April 4: Easter Sunday – Youth volunteers needed for Easter Worship *no ev
Sunday, April 11: Senior High - Youth Sunday Prep. Middle School – Service Projec
Saturday, April 17: Confirmation Mini-Retreat
Sunday, April 25 – Youth Sunday
Apostles Build (April 22-24) for students 16 years and older. Home Repair project in
Appalachian Service Project – June 2021 Home Repair Mission trip for Middle Scho

may be in NC, TN, or VA. If your student and/or parent are interested in participatin

Pet Pantry Food Donations

In April, our youth will partner with the BLC to collect new, unopened bags of dry dog
food to support local “Pet Pantries.” “Pet Pantries” provide free pet food for clients of
the Sandhills Coalition, the Robbins Area Christian Ministry Food Bank, and the Page
Memorial Methodist Church's Food Bank (Aberdeen). When families struggle to buy
groceries, this also means that it is a challenge to buy food for their pets. This effort is
coordinated by The Moore County Citizens' Pet Responsibility Committee, a non- profit
organization providing pet responsibility education in Moore County public and private
schools, free pet food to clients of Moore County food banks and sponsorship of Pet Care
days in local communities. The goal of the program is to stop the pet overpopulation,
abuse, and neglect problems in the county.
www.brownsonchurch.org
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PJs & Pillow Forts

Our youth got together for some
fellowship and teambuilding with
PJs and Pillow Forts. Along with
collecting blanket donations for the
Coalition, we talked about using
prayer to defend against all the
challenges that this world can throw
at us.

Penn Morris

BROWNSON
Y O U T H

Arianne Monroe

vening youth meeting.
ct

n Robbins, NC.
ool and Senior High Youth. Mission site
ng please contact Ms. Erin. Dates are TBD.
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Brownson Kids and Preschool
Praise kicked back off for the
Spring on February 21 with a
night of fellowship and fun!
Gathered around the firepits
with s'mores and hot cocoa, it
was fantastic to see the children,
the youth, and their families.
We spent this night laying plans
for the remainder of the spring,
worshipping
together,
and
enjoying delicious treats!

Outdoor worship is returning for
the Spring and we are so excited!
A survey is going out to families
to determine which day works
best, as well as what is important
to you all during this time.
Stay tuned for the start date!
We are looking so forward to
having picnics, fellowship, and
worshipping the Lord together.

BROWNSON
K I D S
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COMMUNITY
B O O K

R E A D

“Racism is fundamentally a spiritual problem because it denies our
true identity as children of God... We are led by the Holy Spirit to
participate in transforming personal lives, dismantling institutional
racism, healing racial prejudice and hatred…”
Presbyterian Church (USA) statement Facing Racism

T

he Bold Initiative Ministry
team encourages you to
join with us as we meet on
ZOOM with folks from other
churches and organizations
for an important community-wide book read. We will
study Layla F. Saad's bestselling book Me and White Supremacy:
Combat Racism, Change the World, and Become
a Good Ancestor.

In light of the Presbyterian Church (USA) statement that “racism is
fundamentally a spiritual problem,” we believe this study will help all of us better understand and address this important and timely issue.

Invite your friends and neighbors to join us. The book study will be led by Rev. San-dy Min Jae Kim of
Southern Pines United Methodist Church, Rev. Dr. Paul Murphy of Trinity A.M.E. Zion Church, Rev. Debra
Gray of Blacknall A.M.E. Zion Church and Austin Vernon, Director of Discipleship and Missions at
Brownson. The class will meet via ZOOM on Thursdays at 7 PM from April 8-May 27. Ori-entation will be
held, Thursday, April 1 at noon. The book is available at The Country Bookshop with a 20% discount. Here
is the registration link: http://bit.ly/3rR6R0g. Zoom details will be sent upon registration.
www.brownsonchurch.org
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Presbyterian
Women

Nuture Faith, Support Mission, Work for Justice & Peace, & Build Community

Last Chance for PW Scholarships

The deadline for Presbyterian Women Scholarship applications is April 15. Any
Brownson member who is a graduating senior, college or divinity student may
apply. Applications are available in the church office or online at www.brownsonchurch.org/pw. Selections are judged by church activity, scholastic achievement, and your faith statement. For questions, please contact Bonnie Berger at
910-673-5565 or rolltidebonnie@aol.com.

Spreading Comfort

Our Circle members have been making Linus blankets in their spare time.
Our Mission Chair, Lynn Joyner, has over ten blankets to deliver to the Moore
County Linus Blanket Program. The blankets are distributed by first responders
to children in need.

Thank You

A big Thank You to all who contributed to our Stay-at-Home Tea. It was a big
success. Our youth are the real winners from your generous donations to the
PW Scholarship Program.

Many of our Circles are meeting outside to enjoy the Spring weather.
Contact Circle leaders for meeting locale.

Member Discovery
Class
Would you like to know more
about Brownson? If you have been
visiting and would like learn about
Brownson’s mission and vision or
how to go about joining our faithfilled community, join us on Zoom
Wednesday evening, April 14 at
7:00 PM. Contact Marilyn Baxter,
me m b e r s @ b r o w n s o nc hu r c h .
org or 910.692.6252 if you plan to
attend or have questions. A link
will be sent prior to the session.
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Circle 1: 4th Thursday, 7:00 PM
Trish Harris 910-690-9202 Crystal Blue 910-850-1982
Circle 2: 2nd Tuesday, 10:00 AM
Linda Bryant 910-992-8256
Circle 3: 2nd Monday, 10:00 AM
Sandra Olbon 910-603-4804
Circle 4: 1st Thursday 10:15 AM
Kathy McPherson 910-420-0413
Circle 6: 2nd Monday 10:00 AM
Libby Marsh 910-692-9247
Blanche Woodruff 910-725-2400
Circle 7: 3rd Sunday 1:00 PM
Robyn Lam 910-295-0068
Cathy Coats Harpster 910-690-1101

Food Bank

Brownson Volunteers packed Senior Boxes
at the Food Bank last month. Cereal, boxed
milk, canned fruits, and vegetables, as
well as several proteins and grains, helped
food-insecure senior citizens in our community. Brownson's two service opportunities this month are Tuesday, April 13 from
9-11 AM and Thursday, April 15 from 1-3
PM. Please contact Carol Kelly at carolkelly@thisendup.com if you would like to join
the BMPC team this month.

GLOBAL
MISSIONS
Although there are no plans for a
2021 mission trip to Peru due to the
continuing COVID-19 pandemic,
the Global Missions Ministry Team
is hopeful about the possibility of
a 2022 mission trip. Please be on
the lookout for more details about
this potential opportunity in the
coming months.
On March 21, Jed Koball met with
The Living Word in Today's World
class on Zoom. Jed spoke about
the work he is doing in Peru, the
efforts Brownson is supporting
globally, and the current state of
Peru. It was an engaging time for
all involved! If your class or church
group is interested in hosting Jed
for a Zoom conversation, please
contact Austin Vernon.

The Global Missions Ministry
Team is planning to produce a
video for our friends at the School
for the Deaf in Neuva Cajamarca,
Peru. Our goal is to include
different ministries at Brownson
to provide a glimpse into the
life of our church family and
community. Above all, we want to
let our friends know that we love
them and are continuing to pray
for them, even though we can't be
with them in person right now. If
any groups are interested in being
included in this project, please
contact Carl Berk, Gerald Ostlund,
or Austin Vernon (discipleship@
brownsonchurch.org).

Habitat for Humanity

The Habitat Apostle Build in Robbins for
Ofelia Lopez and her 2 young boys began
on March 6 with the “Walls Up” Day. Ofelia
works at First Health Cardiac Department
in Troy. Brownson is assigned to assist in
the build on April 22-24. We need 12 Brownson Volunteers per day, if you are interested in serving, please contact Don Power at
donc6power@gmail.com for registration
details. We need volunteers and NO experience is necessary!

Local Missions
Virtual CROP Hunger Walk
Sunday, April 18

This year’s CROP Walk will take place online.

Visit:https://events.crophungerwalk.org/2021/event/southernpinesnc
to make your donation.

Twenty five percent of the proceeds will directly benefit the Sandhills
Coalition for Human Care and the remaining proceeds will be directed
to agriculture in the Dominican Republic devastated by storms in the
past few years. Their biggest needs are help in re-establishing their
farms with fish ponds and fish, as well as pigs and chickens, seeds and
greenhouses.
Please help Brownson reach our goal of $1,500 for the 2021 Sandhills
CROP Hunger Walk
www.brownsonchurch.org
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Brownson Memorial Receives Six-Figure Gift
To Address Racism, Economic Disparity in the
Community

Contributed
March 2, 2021

An anonymous donor has given $100,000 to
Brownson Memorial Presbyterian Church
in memory of Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr.
The gift will be used to address racism and
economic disparity in the community.

• Habitat for Humanity’s Revitalization
Program in West Southern Pines
• Trinity A.M.E. Zion’s Christ-centered
drug abuse and misuse program
• Just Mercy: A Story of Justice and
A multi-denomination group with members Redemption community book read led by a
from Trinity A.M.E. Zion Church, Blacknall multi denominational church team.
• Southern Pines Land and Housing Trust
with its vision of transforming
Southern
Pines
Primary
School into a cultural museum
and entrepreneurial hub.
In a letter to Brownson’s
leadership, the anonymous
donor expressed appreciation
to the Bold Initiative Team’s
efforts.

“I never could have dreamed
to put the gift to work as you
did, which I now realize is
why God called me to give it
to you in the first place,” the
donor shared. “In the midst
of this challenging pandemic,
Christ has continued to bless
me and I have prayed for His
A.M.E. Zion Church, and Brownson Church, guidance and felt His call to pass another
is seeking suggestions from the community financial gift, double the last one, with the
regarding the use and allocation of this gift. same strings attached: none.”
The first round of grant applications is due
“I do not know where this will lead, but I
on April 30.
have felt God's call to pass this gift, and I
In 2018, the same donor provided a $50,000 pray that together we will do something
donation to the church asking that “it be bold for Christ.”
put to work by investing in something that
is not without risk, but is in the direction The Bold Initiative Team encourages
you believe God to be leading the church.” individuals and organizations to submit
In response, the Bold Initiative Team was their suggestions for the allocation of the
formed and the initial gift supported the $100,000 donation. A grant application for
Faith and Race Trip to Washington, D.C. financial support and suggested activities
where congregants of diverse churches and is available by sending an email to Austin
backgrounds visited the National Museum Vernon at discipleship@brownsonchurch.
of African American Culture and other org.
prominent exhibits.

BOLD
I N I T I AT I V E
C O M M I T T E E

The Bold
Initiative Team
seeks your
input regarding
the $100,000
gift given to
Brownson by
an anonymous
donor in
memory of Dr.
Martin Luther
King, Jr. We
are committed
to selecting
activities/
projects that
address racism
and economic
disparity in
our beloved
community.

Beyond that activity, the anonymous donor’s
gift has gone on to support a variety of other
worthwhile projects, including:
• MALES of Distinction (Making Achievable
Life Enhancing Strides), serving at-risk
young men with mentorship, fellowship,
and tutoring.
www.brownsonchurch.org
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We encourage you to submit your ideas by requesting
an activity suggestion/grant application from Austin
Vernon, Director of Discipleship and Missions at
discipleship@brownsonchurch.org.

Birthday Celebrations April

April 2
Pat Keffer
Liz Meares
April 3
Bill Bower
Penny Enroth
Ashley Molloy
April 4
Susie Boals
Robert Fitch
Gail Hicks
Ross Leonard, II
Justine Ostlund
April 5
Callip Hall
April 6
Steve Good
Kristen Leach
Elaine Sills
April 7
Joe Cain
E. G. Good
Ashley Haddock
Abby Pittman
April 8
Grace Ames
Frank Dean
Pam Ferguson
Michael Pandich
Bill Reynolds
April 9
Mara Fiskin
Jacob Myrick
Jim Patterson
April 10
Pat Dean
Mary Edwards
Asa Moran
Grace Morrison
April 11
Karen Allen
Anne Callison
Stacey Ostlund
Reagan Parsons
Gladys Willer
April 12
Don Crowder
Don Dowd
Pat Groseth
Cara Herring
Legrand Scruggs
Mickey Wilson
April 13
Marcia Davis
John Krahnert
Kathy McPherson
April 15
Emi Briggs
Nick Chandler
Steve Floyd
James Murphy

April 16
Lisa Hughes
April 17
Maxine Gilmore
Melinda Parker
April 18
Susan Bowness
Norma Henderson
Melissa Mang
David Martin
April 19
Lois Holt
April 20
Katie Kuester
Susan Sanders
April 21
Chris DiMarco
Mark Futrell
Carol Peters
April 22
Mark Leach
April 23
Pat Allen
Missy Brown
Butch Chandler, Jr.
April 24
Susan Bachelder
Allie Ballard
Dan Bennett
Bill Giles
Mia Martin
Shirley McIver
April 25
Barry Blasko, III
Mark Brzozowski
Matthew Eddy
Carol Lamphier
Mark Lindstrom
Carolyn Pratley
April 26
Max Henson
Frank Shaw
April 27
Laura Cates
April 28
Sue Davis
Cathy Coats Harpster
Harry Berg
April 29
Pearl Hage
Galen Laurence
Nancy Lopez
Jackson Smith
April 30
John Cates
Pennie Duggins
Sandy McIver
Alice Thomas

April
Anniversaries
April 1
James & Kay Demyan
April 3
Craig & Beth Pryor
April 4
William & Sara Dent
Gates & Trish Harris
April 6
Brian & Leigh Ann Platt
April 7
Mike & Bea Fields
April 8
Daniel & Andrea Cain
April 10
Walt & Vivian Dower
Jim & Gail Hicks
Kent & Ulli Misegades
April 12
Rob & Erin Pollock
April 13
Kyle & Janelle Henson
April 14
Dennis & Dee Lombard
Ezra & Bonnie Quesenberry
April 16
Don & Linda Branch
April 17
John & Sherry Kimbell
Tom & Nancy Reams
April 19
Marshall & Judi Byington
April 21
Fred & Carol Monroe
April 23
Xan & Gena Smith
April 25
Bobby & Josephine Vause
April 26
John & Peggy Calhoun
April 27
John & Doris McPhaul
April 28
Drew & Laura Kessell
Rusty & Allison Smith
April 29
David Ray & Crystal Blue
Marcus & Cathy Larose
Charlie & Davene Patterson
April 30
Callip & Christine Hall
Nick & Kjirsti Myles
www.brownsonchurch.org
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910.692.6252
www.brownsonchurch.org

Jed & Jenny Koball - Mission Co-Workers in Peru

Rev. John Hage, Senior Pastor
john@brownsonchurch.org
Rev. Karen Allen, Associate Pastor of Congregational Care
karen@brownsonchurch.org
Rev. Bruce Benton, Pastoral Care Associate
brucebenton2@gmail.com
Kelli Garbett, Director of Children and their Families
children@brownsonchurch.org
John Tyson, Director of Music Ministries
music@brownsonchurch.org
Austin Vernon, Director of Discipleship and Missions
discipleship@brownsonchurch.org
Erin Wehrmeister, Director of Youth and their Families
youth@brownsonchurch.org
Sandra Arrington, Administrative Assistant
office@brownsonchurch.org
Marilyn Baxter, Director of Member Ministry
members@brownsonchurch.org
Dick Hart, Facilities Manager
facilities@brownsonchurch.org
Jane Maynard, Assistant for Congregational Care
care@brownsonchurch.org
Stacey Ostlund, Director of Communications
and Assistant to the Senior Pastor
news@brownsonchurch.org
Anne Smith, Director of Finance and HR
finance@brownsonchurch.org
Jamie Walker, Director of Brownson Learning Center
blcdirector@brownsonchurch.org

A missional community called to love and live in Christ

MEMORIAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

BROWNSON

Sunday Worship
11:00 AM online @
brownsonchurch.org
Office hours
Monday - Thursday
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
910.692.6252
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